
WOOL NOT SOLD
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1904.

not until Thursday did 
chairs return. e

Four boys who refused 
ry the chairs back. were 

heavy 
the
forced to carry their 
hall, in the presence

the missing

DISFIGURED
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MEN ARE ALARMED

to help car- 
taken 

chair« 
back of

to the 
and u 

each,

FRANK XX I LLS HAS NOT
BEES SEES LOR 30 DAYS.

S«

11

WITH ECZEMA
Under Physicians Five 

Months. Went from 
Bad to Worse.

Reports Have Readied the Big Wool 
Merchants tltat Oregon Wool Is Be
ing Contracted for at 20 Cents—J. 
li. Gwinn Assures ’Hieni that 
lJttle, if Any Oregon XVool 
Been Contracted—Idaho Clip 
Part of the Utah Clip is 
traded.

Very 
Ha» 
and 

Con-

CURED BYCUTICURA

Wonderful Change in One Night 
In a Month Face Was 

Clean as Ever.

of physicians. My 
a condition that I 
It was going from 

I gave up all hope, 
mine highly recom-

«I wm frooblcd with eczema on th* 
fbee for five months during which time 
I was in the care 
thee was in such 
could not go out. 
bad to worse aud 
when a friend of
mended Cutlcura Remedies. The first 
Bight after I washed my face with Cu
tlcura Soap and used Cutlcura Ointment 
and Cutlcura Resolvent it changed won
derfully. and continuing the treatment 
It removed all scales and scab». From 
that day I was able to go out, and in a 
m vnth mv face was as clean as ever.* 
THOMAS J. SOTH. 317 Stagg SL,

Brooklyn. N. Y.
The above letter was received in 1898 

and be again writes us Feb. 19, 1903, 
** I have not been troubled with reaema 
alnce.”

The agonizing itching and burning of 
the skin as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as In psoriasis; the loss of hair 
and crusting of scalp, as in »called 
head; the facial disfigurement, as tn 
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf- 
fei log of infhnts, and anxiety of worn- 
out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and 
salt rheum — all demand a remedy of 
almost superhuman virtues to success
ful» cope with them. That Cuticora 
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such 
stands proven beyond all doubt. No 
statement is made regarding them that 
to not justified by the strongest evi
dence. The purity and sweerusse. th» 
power to afford immediate relief, the 
certainty of speedy and perms neat 
cure, the absolute safety and great 
economy have made them the standard 
akin cures of the civilized world.

id throwhewt th« woe LA Cwoeuro B—looat, M 
o f.MTn Of OtoMofato CoMBd FEU* J5e. wr ml •< M 
Oir.tTueut. Jfc.. Soap Me. DepoOti Lotodnn. V Cklrtao 
houM Bq. 1 Fori, * Rua do ia PtoiMi Bootes. 1* Csiaw- 
baa Am? fbcMrDrw * Cbm C«r>. Bote Aigrirtiw

froni

“cache” of 200 
chair laslied to 
when they were 
burden into ih«*
of the assembled students and facul
ty. No trouble resulted as everyboili 
took their part in good spirit. Sev
eral meals were eaten standing, dur
ing tlie enforced absence of the seats

«IT 22 III Alt I.tMiSE

Special Bargain Week
t lias wonderful bargains to «»Her you.

Dirfi'n-iu TI«cori»H As to III« N<»n- 
Appearance—I’osHiMe lliat !!«• 
XXcnt l*ji«< on a X'l«it XX Itliout \<»- 
tifyliig III- I rii*ii«l«. Xftcr fUsmriug 
a Tf-muii f«»r III« I arm—A Singl«* 
Xian XXiiliont Itcliillvc* nml For
merly XX11« a XX lical Raiser In ill«* 
X Icinity of Volin.

Thirty days ago Frank Wells, a 
prominent t.'klah stockralser left lit« 
home for the purpose of coining to 
Pendleton to secure feed fur 
horses. Since then he has not 
heard from. XX’heth«*r lie lias 
with foul play or has gone East
visit without notifying his friends are 
questions unanswerable at the 
ent time. He Is unmarried.

Wells ha« been a resident of 
tllln county for a number of
He formerly farmed near Nolln. 
Is well known in this city and 
friends declare that he had no occa
sion to leave on account nt financial 
difficulties.

Recently the missing man secured 
a family t/> reside on his 
and assist In the work 
charge knows nothing of 
ent whereabouts or any 
he shouhi leave 
him.

John M Bentley of 
said* “! have known Wells 
years.
age
went Into the stock business I sold 
him the ranch near I'klah. He Is 
a|>|>arently In comfortable circum
stance« and his debts. If any, are 
small and his property 1« more than 
ample to satisfy the claim«.

“I 
that 
that 
has 
country, 
that he 
he had : 
did not 
anyone <

làudi and <*»«*r> <l>*|>nrtiii«*n

SILK
AT REDUCED PRICES

< > 
o
< >DRESS GOODS 

DEPARTMENTXXilh Great l>iffi«-iilty I lie Ollier 
IliillilliiK« on ili<* I'lace XX ere Savol 
Irom tlw* Fire, XX liiili lluriMil Mul- 
!••«■« Barn—XXIII Rebuild In Uu* 
spring—Greui Danger Demoiiatrat- 
«*d of tike l*l'«>villilty of 
Building«.

I*»*<i«li«*loii ami Ectio < onniH*r<*ial As- 
MH-isUotis Issue Blank* Querying 
XII XX110 Have Had Experience, 

XX Itii a View to Enlisting Govern
ment < <>-<»|M-rati<>n in 
About a ( anal System 
Flooding—Will Report I 
■ laiiiallon Bureau

I > 
i >

♦. China silks all '»•'»<« ’**' »'•
tafeta silk, nil ««»lor» ., «d* ><* 

. laffeta silk ill colors •*'»«■ »d 
4100 crepe de < hines. all col- 

..... 9Oc yd 
41.25 ft»n«.*y suit »Hk« ■••• >**

Money Saving Prices on La
dies’ and Children’s Shoes 
A trial will convince you. We 

don't try to are how much we, can 
get
se«-
you 
All 
All 
All 
All - 
Sorosls shoera for ladles

XVc have th«* material you want
for your n*-U We can «ave
you enough to help pay for the
making. Note our pr ken:

7Gr value« i n new . rnaiifi Ish ef
f«-< In, «1i»*fn good* . .50c yd

>1.0(1 valu»-». goods 75c yd
$1.25 valúen. drenw g«»o<ls 91.00 yd

41.50 values, dr cm good« 91.23 ><1
41.75 values. dress goods <1.39 >d
42.00 values. dre»N good« <1 75 ><•
42.50 values. dreae goods $2.00 yd

43.00 values. drew* goods $2.50 yd

I Bringing 
for XX inter 
to tin- Re

XX «*11«*« Xi««» X i«il«xl Eight
scIkhiI« in 1'iv«' Days.

County
Frank K. 
travel this
150 miles 
team, and 
tricts.
the superintendent, 
cellent condition.

The new school house at Pilot lliek 
will be 
first of 
pits in 
teacher
I found 4 4 pupils, 
and his wife have 
school there The

Ml pt. Larin

Reports have reached Boston 
Oregon that the Eastern Oregon and 
Idaho wool 
tracted at 
pound.

Alarmed 
ton commission 
been buying Umatilla 
every year for the last quarter 
century, 
Gwinn.
Woolgrowers' 
tain if there 
ports.

Mr. Gwinn 
ports are exaggerated; that very 
tie. it any, Oregon wool is yet con
tracted, and what has been sold has 
been sold on the quiet, and no one 
except the buyer and individual seller 
know the prices. He also advised 
the commission houses to use their 
lnfuence in sustaining the markets of 
Eastern Oregon, and prevent an early 
stampede of contracting, to demoral
ize the spring markets.

Mr. Gwinn has received no report 
of any wool having been contracted 
in Umatilla county, and believes that 
the woolgrowers will observe the 
wool pool and sales days as usual. 
Idaho wool has been eold and Utah 
wool is also contracted, but Oregon, 
he hopes, will not break over and de
moralize the Woolgrowers' Associa
tion and the sales days that have 
proved to be of such vital importance 
in stimulating prices of Oregon wool 
for the past two years.

clip for 1905 is being con
us high as 20 cents per

Bos- 
have 
wool 
of a 

*, have written to James H. 
secretary of the Oregon 

association, to ascer- 
is any truth in the

at these reports, the 
houses that 

county

has replied that the

re-

re- 
lit-

Pl'LASKI’S” RECORD IS RID.

Irrigator

Phillips 
Hydraulic

No Cost of Operation
Write today tor Ires illmtrswi booklet

Columbia Engineering Works
;»tii sad Johason St«.. PorUsnd. Ore.

e -9

e

TEETH
EXTRACTED BY THE MOD-

ERN METHOD, MC

We are thoroughly equipped 
with all modem methods and 
appliances, and guarantee our 
work to be of the highest stand
ard, and our prices the lowest 
consistent with flrst-clas work.

White Bros
Dentista

4

Oregon Feed Yard
Comer Webb and Cosbie Streets.
The old reliable Oregon Feed Yard 

Is not only cc trally located, being 
only three blocks from Main street, 
but it is the largest and best equipped 
in the city. We have well water and 
city water, with hose to wash your 
rigs. We have plenty of -hed room 
and corrals for loose stock. There is 
plenty of room for a six or eight-horse 
team to turn around inside the feed 
yard. We can give you grain hay, 
either green or ripe, and though the 
price of feed is higher, you will find 
that we have not raised the price, but 
th eold schedule of prices Is main
tained.

Oregon Feed Yard
MILLSAP BROTHERS. Proprietor».

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

CAPITAL, SUPPLUS AND UN
DIVIDED PROFITS .......... S200.000

nese.
Exchange and telegraphic trans

Exchange and telegraphic trans
fers sold on San Francisco, New York, 
Chicago and principal points in the 
North weak.

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.

Makes collections on reasonable 
terms.

LEVI ANKENY, President.
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-President.

G. M. RICE Cashier.

Pendleton Savings Bank
ORGANIZED MARCH 1, 1889.

CAPITAL .................................. 9100,000
Transacts a general banking business, 

interest allowed on time deposits.
Exchange bought and sold on all 

princiiad points.
Special attention given 

Hons.
collec-

School Superintendent 
Welles, during five days' 
week covered more than 

of ground, most of it by 
visited eight different dis-

"Most of the schools." said 
"I found in ex

ready for occupancy by the 
the year. There are 63 pu- 

the two rooms. There is no 
at the Alba

in Oregon Penitentiary 
an Unsavory Career.
Statesman, in speaking 

secure the
Pulaski, the palm-

Louis Muller, whose large 
burned a few evenings ago five 
w

his 
been 
met 

un a

school.
■ M 
charge 
school

preS-

Urna- 
yeara.

He 
his

penitentiary under a three 
sentence from Multnomah

At Ukiah 
Edwards 
of the 

at Ridge
will not start until spring L. T. 
Link, in charge of the Guardane 
school, has 15 pupils in attendance 
at present. This district is partly in 
Morrow county.

"At District No. 106 there are but 
12 pupils. The Ronniangoux district 
has 14 pupils going to school. There 
is no school at X'lnson.”

After his second week's trip over 
Umatilla county. Mr XX’elles pro
nounces this section of Oregon one 
of the roughest parts of the state. 
"It Is simply a succession of rolling 
hills an«! small mountains." he re
marked. "The only level stretch of 
ground in the county is the flat 
neighborhood below Milton and the 
Walla XX'alla valley in the Hudson 
Ray country.”

COMIXG I P FAST.

Ground in line Condition on
Reservation.

"XX’heat that Is being seeded 
the reservation, seems to come 
almost as fast as It Is sown, so 

of
Knight. 
Guthrie 
city, to

on
up

ex-
Om

w hich 
details

was not less than 45,000. 
of the cause of the fire 
The hired man accldent- 

ths lantern with a pitch
oil 
did
on

Including 
power

Into 
the 
the 
Mr 

to

horses In 
avers that

of the fire, but the 
of mind, energy and 
were remarkable, 
wind gone down, the

that 
when

build
some

In 
the 
the 
dis-

Ukiah ranch 
The man in 
Well’i prea- 
reaaon why

without notifylng

Pendleton, 
for several

He is a man about 40 years of 
XX hen he quit wheat raising and

cannot bring myoelf to think 
any harm ba. come to him or 
he

no
has wilfully run away He 

relatives In thl« part of the 
There may be such a thing 

has gone East to visit and tut 
a man In charge of his ranch 
deem it worth while to notify 
of his actions.'*

sATI RDAVS I.OC AIA.

Palmist Now
Has Had

The Salem 
of the attempt made to
pardon of "Count* 
1st who duped a number of victims in 
Pendleton a year ago and who was 
sent to the penitentiary from Port
land for robbery, says

"Lincoln Working, county attorney 
for Lewis and Clark county, Mont, 
writes Governor Chamberlain, giving 
him in the letter some of the history 
of Paul A. Tomscheck. alias Count 
Pulaski, now confined in the Oregon 
state 
years
county for larceny.

"Mr. Working says that he is led 
to write the letter by a visit from Pd- 
laski's wife, in which she appealed to 
him to intercede with the governor 
of Oregon for the purpose of securing 
a pardon for her husband.

"This the attorney refused to do. 
stating that he thought Pulaski was 
where he should be. He says that 
the count was at one time salesman 
and window trimmer in a store there 
and that he had access to every part 
of the store, and while in this em
ployment he accumulated something 
from every part of the store. He was 
arrested there and tried for grand 
larceny, but the jury acquitted him 
on the sympathetic act being played. 
Later the house began a civil action 
against him and recovered most of 
the stolen goods.

"It seems that Governor Chamber- 
lain also thought Tomscheck was 
the right place, for he refused 
pardon him.”

cellent is the condition 
ground.*' said Arthur L. 
manager of the Balfour 
Warehouse Company, in this 
the East Oregonian today.

Mr. Knight has just returned from 
a tour of the wheat belt, and finds 
seeding In progress everywhere, 
the vicinity of Helix and Fulton, 
ground is very dry. very little of 
late rams having reached those
tricts. but farmers feel that the wheat 
will not sprout u itil a rain comes and 
are seeding as rapidly as possible. 
West of the city, seeding is also in 
progress and the ground is in better 
condition. On the 
ground is in the 
tlon for seeding, 
taking advantage 
rush the work.
is coming up Fvenly and presents a 
beautiful appearance now.

Mr Knight finds that the acreage 
of fall wheat to be seeded this year 
will be about the «ame as last year

reservation the 
most perfect eondl- 
ar.d farmers are 
of the situation to 
Reservation wheat

barn 
miles 

e»t of Helix, was in town yesterday 
purchasing a large quuntlty of good«
to replace in part the chattels lost in 
the fire. Among other things he 
bought several sets of harness, a shop 
mill, forks, saddles and wagons.

XVliile Mr. Muller carried 42,500 
Insurance, it was carried collective
ly on a large quantity of property, so 
that he will realize but 4400 on the 
loss. 
The
are simple, 
ally ».truck 
fork throwing the burning 
the hay. and the stiff wind 
rest, although all the men 
place -eight or ten,
Muller—did all in their 
save the property.

There were 24 head of 
the barn, and Mr Muller
tile rescue of 22 of the animals I but 
two were lost > must be credited to a 
14-year-old »on. whose self-posses- 
sion exceeded that of all the others 
present. The t»oy. unaided, cut 22 
horses loose and would have tried to 
cut the two remaining horses loose, 
but was prevented by his father and 
others. All were hard at work from 
the beginning 
boy's presence 
good judgment

Had not the
Muller residence and all of the gran
aries and «mailer buildings on the 
place would have burned. The dwell
ing and machine sheds were smok
ing in spite of all the water 
could be brought and handled, 
the wind suddenly veered.

Mr. Muller will next spring 
a 42.000 barn, but it will stand
distance further from the residence 
than the old bam. It will be of 
frame. 36xv6 feet ground plan, two 
stories In height and have a full 
basement. He has four men at work 
now building temporary buildings, 
among them a shed for 24 horses.

Mr. Muller says that the fire has 
taught him two Important lessons 
The first Is the great danger of hav
ing farm buildings built too closely 
together, so when one burns the oth
ers are endangered by the proximity. 
The other is the great danger in ac
cumulations of manure and trash 
which might be kept vleared away 
and 
fire

H.
the city to«iay.
Mrs. John Adams, of Adams. Is vis

iting the city today.
I*. C. Brownell, the pioneer irriga

tor of Umatilla. Is in the city today 
on business.

Mrs Charles Hawes, of Hilgard. 
who has been visiting at Helix, re
turned home to«1ay.

A 8. Mosier, of John Day City. !• 
a gu«-st at Hotel St. George, for a few 
days while In the city.

Ernest XX’orle. of Pilot Rock, is 
the city today He says seeding is 
progress in shat district, but rain 
badly needed.

W. Adams, a pioneer of Meacham 
Creek, was in the city last evening, 
for the purpose of taking out a 
large amount of supplies for the win
ter.

H Gilbert, of Pilot Kock. la
In

In 
in
Is

GUARDIANS REPORT.

7.000 U Al.UiXX X EWES.

Bought Kuykendall and XXIII 
Kent to Yakima.

Seven thousand head of old 
from the Wallowa ranges

Ito

The an- 
XX'Illlam

In
Mr.

old 
brisk.

In 
to

Walter T. McDaniel on the Records 
As a Thrifty Young Man.

"Keeping everlastingly at it 
brings success," as a famous newspa
per advertiser has said, is evidently 
Walter T. McDaniel's plan to win 
wealth. Walter is a minor and he 
resides at Weston. Unique is the re
port submitted to the county court 
by his guardian, but it is to the 
point. The guardian’s report is ar 
follows;

“Weston Umatilla county State of 
Oregon to the county Cort of Umatii- 
laCounty State of Oregon S S In ac
count with Walter T McDaniel a mi
nor Heir I have received money to 
the a mount of six hundred fifty dol
lars belonging to XVaiter which he 
Heired from his Grandfather Grif
fiths Esstate which a mount I have 
paid out for horse harness wagons A 
plows at his request 80 he could go 
to farming for him self And he has 
made verry good use of his teams 
and time and has added several hun
dred dollars to his capitol up to this 
time and is still striving for mor."

ewes 
were 

brought into Pendleton yesterday for 
shipment to North Yaklma- 
imals were purchased by
vessey from Roy Kuykendall, 
discussing the sheep market. 
Kuykendall said;

“The trade in sheep, especially 
ewes and yearlings, is very
Few Iambs are being sold, but the 
sheepmen are getting rid of their old 
stock. The reason for the sale of »0 
many sheep to Yakima dealers is due 
to the fact that the Seattle markets 
are reached esier from that point 
than from Wallowa.

"I look for good prices in wool and 
mutton next spring. The demand Is 
steadily increasing. Old ewes for 
mutton purposes bring as good a 
price as any other kind of sheep. 
When fattened quickly they prove 
e«iually as good as wethers. "

SUIT FOR 9M30.99.

bat

TO HANDLE EXHIBITS

D. Hansford Names Members of 
Umatilla County Exhibit Com
mittee.
Several days ago President J. A. 

Boi re. of the Commercial Association, 
appointed W. D. Hansford chairman 
of a committee from the association 
to handle the exhibit from the county 
for the Lewis and Clark fair. In col
laboration with a like committee 
be appointed by the county court.

Today Mr. Hansford named C. 
Roosevelt and Bert Huffman

W.

to

B.
99 

members of the committee to serve 
with him. on behalf of the associa
tion. A vacant room will be secured 
and the exhibits stored away as fast 
as they are gathered by Mr. Forshaw. 
It is expected that the active work of 
collecting all kinds of exhibits will 
continue up to the time of the open
ing of the fair on June 1.

HARVEY SMITH JAILED.

Accused of Bttrlarizing A. J. Crem 
Well’s Home.

Harvey Smith is in the county jail, 
charged with larceny from a dwell
ing. He was arrested at Arlington 
and returned to this city last night 
by Sheriff T. D. Taylor, 
cused of 
Creswell, 
number 
parel.

It is alleged the accused man had 
on a suit of the stolen clothing when 
arrested. Several other pieces of 
the missing clothing were found in 
an Arlington second hand store, 
prisoner declares he secured 
clothing from two men whom he 
on the Columbia river.

The burglary occurred 
days, ago, but the fact 
known by Creswell until a

Smlth Is ac- 
entering the home of A. J. 
of this city, and taking a 

of articles of wearing ap-

The 
the 
met

ten 
not

thus lessen the danger of 
spreading

STRAIN OX THE STUMP.

the

he-Umatilla <*«>unty .Asarasor Clearly 
flnr* yur-dou of Taxation.

C. P. Strain, assessor of Umatilla 
county. Ore . and Francis A. Gar- 
recht. of this city, addressed a large 
crowd at Eureka last night, says the 
Walla Walla Statesman The meet
ing WM held tn Gilbert s hall and it 
was packed, every seat being taken.

Mr Garrecht was followed by Mr. 
Strain, who spoke for an hour, con
fining his remarks principally to the 
railroad taxation question. He 
showed by undlsputable figures that 
the railroads throughout the North
west were evading their proportion
ate share of the taxes an<f that the 
farmers were being taxed to 
up for the deficiency.

He quoted from the reports 
railroad commissions in
states, where the matter of taxation 
of railroad property has been regu
lated. and gave many facts showing 
the vast benefits that had accrued to 
the farmers and shippers through the 
workings of the commissions y Mr 
Strain handles the subject In a most 
able manner and his speeches will 
no doubt 
votes for

Abe Miller, the pioneer who first 
located the land on which the pres
ent city of Pendleton stands. Is In the 
City today, on his return from Colfax, 
where he has been visiting a daugh
ter

Determined on securing govern
ment aid for the Echo government 
irrigation project, if possible, the 
Fendleton <'ornirierclal Association. In 
conjunction with the Echo Aswwla- 
tlon has «ent out a list of questions 
ov winter irrigation, to the practical 
irrigators of Alorrow and Umatilla 
counties, in hope« of securing data 
that »111 interest the government In 
that kind of Irrigation, and perhaps 
Induce the recimatlon service to look 
favorably on a canal project, cover
ing the Echo tract with a winter ir
rigation scheme. The following clr- 
culat has been »ent out. and those re
ceiving it are urgently requested to 
ur>«»« er at once in order to expedite 
th«, work of collecting the n«*«essarv 
data

Tm- r 
United 
In studying th 
gat Ion. the Pendleton Commercial 
Atuun latlon ha« undertaken to collect 
some reliable statistics on the subj««ct 
ami will appre< late an Immediate re
ply from you.

Answer as fully as possible the fol 
lowing «tueslions and return prompt 
ly to J. “ ~ *
merclal 
gon

Name 
Location of land. 
Upland or bottom? 
XX’hat year first Irrigated? 
Character of land in natlvi 
XX'hat part of this land. If any. Is 

irrigated by winter or early spring 
Irrigation, only?

What is the average time of begin
ning this irrigation*

XV hat 
ing this

XX’hat 
by both 
lion?

8tate 
mu< h winter or early spring water is 
used and how much summer.

What crops raised ? 
Value of crops per acre? 
Average

Irrigation
Average 
Average 

and ten years?
Average rainfall?
The answers to these questions 

will be incorporated tn a report to 
the reclamation service recommend
ing that the subject of winter irriga
tion be considered by the govern
ment. and answers should be as 
complete as possible

Sir:—In older to aastet the 
States reclamation service 

le subject of winter Irri- 
Pendleton

F. Robinson, secretary Com 
Association. Pendleton. Ore-

of farmer

e State*»

la the average time of end* 
irrigation?
part of this land Is irrigated 

u Inter and summer irrlga-

as nearly as you can how

for our shoes Our idea 1« to 
how good a shoe we cun give 
for th9 i»-a»t money.
4150
42.00
42 5»
43.00

shoes 
shoes 
shoes 
shoes

in 
In 
in 
in

this 
thia 
this 
thia

saie 
sale 
sale 
aale

< i

Monarch
Ranges

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••

s

Alexander Dept. Store
THE GIVERS OF BEST V ALLES

M*Hcal*ie Iron and U« 
>ou canmk break I t 
full line f Ranges. H 
both »«si ami owl. a 
vile >ou to call sod e1 
ti»e «..«»e before u.ing.

T. C. TAYLOR
The Hardware Man

»♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦»»»»♦♦»»♦♦»»»♦»♦»W»»»»»♦♦»»»»»♦»»»9»»»»»♦

make

of the 
other

result In making many 
the democratic candidates.

about
was 

week later.

COLLEGE CHAIRS STOLEN.

XVhitman Boys Hide 200 .Seats From 
Billings Hall and Force Students 
to Help Return Them.
Two hundred dining room chairs 

were stolen from Billings Hall, the 
boy's dormitory at Whitman college, 
were stolen by Hallowe'en jokers, and

yield of alfalfa for winter 
only?
yield of alfalfa for both? 
price of alfalfa for five

Remember Joe Basler

HEATING STOVES, COOK STOYES. «TEFL» RANGES. AT COST.

< >

it J Taylor, who, accompanied 
Mrs Taylor, had planned a trip 
the St. Louis exposition and visits 
Missouri. Oklahoma and a stop 
the El Paso irrigation congress
his return home by way of Califor
nia. ha« abandoned the trip alto
gether on account of Mrs. Taylor's 
health.

by 
to 
to 
at 
on

Ib*wl »talc Transfer«.
Following are the real estate trans

fers made by E T Wada A tom dur
ing the past week.

Lot 12. block 4. Livermore Add., 
for Wiiiian: F. Woodstock to David

i >

IUni«eye Maple Dreier«. Oiiffonier*. and X4a«h*aand« are 
going at greatly reduced price*.

bewing MacfUnes warrantrd co be In perfect order, of all 
kinds ami * npti«,n«. from 93 00 up Sew MaciJnes at actaal 
cxmK-

JOE BASLER

J R XX'ilson of Kamela. one of the 
prominent wool dealers of that place 
was In the city last evening on busi
ness He says the output of wood In 
the mountains the past season was 
unusually heavy, owing 
ty of wood a year ago. 
luted the business very 
the mountains camps.

R. F Kirkpatrick.
Umatilla county, but now a resident 
of Farmington. Wash..
city yesterday 
friends-

to the scare!- 
whlch stimu- 
much. in all

formerly of

was In the 
visit to old 

kinds in the 
were excellent

on a 
Crops of all 

vicinity of Farmington 
this year. After «hipping 11 cars of
fruit this tall. Mr. Kirkpatrick de
cided to visit the St. Louis fair and 
ree If there was anything on exhibi
tion as tine as is grown In the 
of Washington.

■tate

Gordon SI 20$.
Lots 7 and a. block 2. Livermore

Add . for Geo w Haw to F A Gor
d<*n. 4299».

Lots 8 and >. Arnold fe Raley's
Add . for Geo. w. Rigby to Henry 8.
Scalea« SI 159.

Block 211. 14 tots. Reservation

ossesse ♦o-o

Add . Henry 8. Scales to E T. Wade 
Lx>ts 1. 2. 11

Reservation Add., from 
Scales to Ear!
Nichols. 455«.

Felix Moran 
grove, lots 1.
Railroad addition to the city of Athe
na. consl deration. 31000.

R.
near

15 and 14. block 272.
Henry & 

Glllanders and Dennis

and wife to Matt Moo- 
2 and 1 in block 10.

P. Tufts to H. C. Craig. Und 
Pendleton; consideration. 41100

»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦»»♦»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»'»♦♦ »9999999

Nofke of Attaciunent 1« .Served. I 
Store Is Left Open.

Suit to collect 4830.SO. alleged to be 
due for services rendered as clerk 
and for money loaned, was instituted 
in the state circuit court this morn
ing by Paul Brinkman against F. W. 
Schmidt. J. A. 8trowbridge. of Port
land, Ore., representing the plaintiff. 
Is in Pendleton, and is at the store 
this afternoon with a deputy sheriff. 
Notice of attachment has been serv
ed. but the place has not been closed, 
pending an attempt at settlement.

Decree of Divorce.
of divorce was granted in 
circuit court yesterday af- 

Pace tn his action 
By its terms

of 
T.

H.

T.
C.
J.

XXeatlwe R«r>urt.
The following is the record of min

imum and maximum temperature, 
and the precipitation at Pendleton 
during the week ending November 
4. taken and recorded 
son:

by H

RESIDENCE BURNED.

lire Caused by ExploMon of a Gaso
line Stove.

last night destroyed the 
Jesse Saling. The blaze

Fire late 
residence of 
was occasioned by the explosion of 
a gasoline stove. The damage to the 
house and furniture amounts 
about 41000. A quantity of the 
nlture in the upper portion of 
building was saved. The fire
first discovered about 11 o'clock.

to 
fur- 
the 
was

Settling Huson Estate.
The estate of the late L M Huson, 

the pioneer farmer who died at Helix, 
Ore., some time ago. is to be settled 
Up this week, nays the Walla Walla 
Statesman. When he died Mr. Huson 
left considerable property and for the 
put pose of winding up the affairs of 
the estate all of his heirs are in 
Wafla Walla. They are Mrs. L. M. 
Huson, the widow; Louis Huson. Ar
chie Huson and wife. 
Ore.; William Huson 
Cape Nome, and C. C. 
wife of Northport.

all of Helix, 
and wife of 
Anderson and

Many Drills Sold.
Kunkel, the Implement dealer, 
this has been an exceptionally 
year for grain drills. The 10- 
H-hole drill is the style pre- 

From farmers

A.
says 
good 
foot,
ferred in this county, 
coming in from different parts of the 
wheat belt. Mr. Kunkel learns that 
the amount of fall wheat sown this 
year will be fully equal to that of 
last year, with slight increases in 
some localities.

Real Estate Transfers.
Eugene Boyer.and wife to Christian 

H. Bowers, land near Milton, 11400.
XXTIliam J. Entry and wife to Mar

tha C. Emry. land near Milton, 12000.
Ambrose Winn and wife to J. N. 

York. 200 acres of land near Weston, 
44500.

J. Herbert Strohm to Gus Spencer, 
land near Pendleton. 41000.

Henry 8. Scales to E. T. Wade, all 
block 214 of Reservation addition 
ths city of Pendleton, 41750.

of 
to

Suit on Assigned Claims.
Jessie 8. Vert has brought suit 

against M. L. Weston ami J. E. Bean 
to collect 41375 and cost of the ac
tion. alleged to be due on assigned 
d&lni*.

Iw-eree 
the state 
ternoon to Jei 
against Estella Pace,
the plaintiff is awarded the custody 
of three minor children. Desertion 
and adultery «« the charge In the 
original complaint. The woman Is 
said to be living in Albany. Ore. Peter 
XX’ewt appeared for the plaintiff.

<.«-«-«e Plentiful.
A hunting party consisting 

XX". Ayres. Dr T. H. White. 
Warner, George Hayes and
Stillman returned from Arlington 
this morning, where they bagged 55 
gee*, yesterday. They report geese 
In large numbers there, as well as 
crowd« of hunters there from all 
over the country. 1

Oct. 
«leu
Oct
Nov. 
Nov.
Nov 
Nov

1» . 
>0 .
11 .

1 .
1 .
1 .
4 .

Max. 
. 45 
. «7 
. 44 
. 5» 
. 40 
. 45 
. 72

Mln.
I«
4»
11
41 
1»
24
17

Still at the Top
< IT RATES NEARLY ALWAYS MEANS INFERIOR QUALITY.

THAT'S THE RE XSON THE PRK F. ON GENUINE “MONOPOLE" CANNED GOODS

NOT CUT. IF “MONOPOLE' <XK>l»s COST A

PENDLETON'S MERCHANTS KXOXX TIIIT ARE

NX ILL t.IX’E YOU Ml <11 BETTER «XTlsFXfTTOX

IsITTLE MORE TH AX INFERIOR BRANDS,

MORE THAN XX ORTH THE DIFFERENCE AND

IN EVERY WAY.

AXI> TIIE PRICE ASKED FOR ” M O X O p O L E BY THE U W. IS JI ST XS REASONABLE

Xs XXE CAN POSSIBLY M XKE IT AND MAINTAIN THE HIGHEST QUALITY.

WHEN YOV XX XVr THE VERY BEST THE MARKET AITOItlt*. XX HiTIII H IN

CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES, 

OYSTERS, 
SALMON, ETC

ALWAYS ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

MONOPOLE
Wadhams & Kerr Bros

Monopole Grocers and Dry Coffee Roasters,
PORTLAND, OREGON

Prompt Delivery
for

Our Own Delivery

F. John-

Kain.

STANDARD

Corner Coon and Jl.hn,in Sirret«. I

.02 tn

B. F. BECK
Sanitary Plumber

Since moving to our B0m More our trrate has Inarocd im
mense!, and we «{«prec-tate our customer's* tssrnage. and are In 
hetter postikm than ever to srtr them. lUgtuwx ciare of goods at 
recular price-»

Grocery Company

Save Money
BUY FROM

look at th«-««' prices 

judge for yourself 
M llere tlw ctw-ap«^,* place 

1« to buy good goods. 

Xlarni «’ks'ks. 73c and up. 
>'igfit-«iay- «Hock* 93.00 up. 

Mantle cl« rE* ail prices, 

ami alwa f« juM a Utter 
under rlie «jd»«-r man.

xTu.in».
in gold nile«l. 23-vvar guarantee at 913.00 up.luulie« walcikc* I 

In 2<>-yvar. 410 00 and up.
Nickle Matches for boys
(¿old filled, 20-yrar *ere

WaliliAiu movement, for only $12.00.
A great many nmre bargains too numero«. to m rntlon 

IN SILVERWARE 
XX e carry only Ute b««st. as in every thing else

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FITTING GLA SSES

LOUIS HUNZIKER

ami men. »t oo ,• nd up.
w cnse. with a lS-jewHIed Elgin or

807 Cottonwood Str*eet

99
9

LEGAL BLANKS the EjK Ore 
alogtK of them. A fan topply aíw*yg


